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100 Deposits Of $5.00 Each
Are Worth More To Us Than

1 Deposit Of $500. Why?

Because we have the same amount of
money deposited and we have 99 more
friends—and a depositor never stops at $5.00

One Deposit Gives Him The Bank Habit

and he keeps adding to his account. Try
opening an account with a small amount
and watch it grow.

FIRST STATE BANK OF KENDALL
BY R. L. HENDERSON, CASHIER.

KENDALL, - MONTANA.
This Bank is under the direct Jurisdiction and seperviiiion

of the State of Montana.

The Very Latest

Styles of New Spring Shirts will be
found here. My stock is the most
complete and up-to-date ever shown
in gendall, and _comprises all the
last colors and fabrics. You can
find it here if you want a nice new
spring shirt,

T. R. ril\TA LOCK. 1

HAVE YOU FOUND THE SHOE
THAT JUST SUITS 'YOU?
When you buy show what do you look for? Style? Comfort? Quality?
And how often you have put your foot into • trim, stylish-looking shoo.only to take it out as quick as paceible License of the discomfort of it.
Or, perhaps you have gone around in shoes that offended your good mat.-.

just for the sake of being comfortable or because there we. good vreerindmaterial in them.
But when have you ever found all three qualities in the same shoe—Style--Comfort—Wear?
Niseer--unless you have worn the Bradley Shoe.
'Smiley- an your oboe is the same as -Sterling- on your salverall solid

quality.
The Bradley Shoe has the right look — and the right feel — and the right

stuff in it to giv• you the worth of its price in wear twice over.
Ask tom of the nut who have beta Irearine Bradley Shoes—sad Bradley Show ear'for 40 Teem.

Than coma is sad try on • pnr. b•••••••. after all.
your own pattoment of the Bvsd.l.y Shoot. your
win foot u dm. oared proof that

The Bradley Shoe will Suit You
27rt Bradhay Shoo comer In all styles

for Non at 93.50 tr.- 14.00

Sun Club Shoot
• The North Moccasin Gun Club held
their second shoot Sunday for the
club medal, and it was won by J. H.
Wicks with a score of 22 out of a pas-
sible 25. The other scores were as
follows:- Matt Gallant 20, D. J.
Tucker, who appeared as an aspirant
for shooting honors the second time
only, made a record of 17, McLain,15,
L. 0. Wilson 19.

Trustees Elect Teachers
The trustees met Tuesday evening

for the purpose of electing teachers
for the coming year. Misses Brown,
Myersick and D'Autremont who have
taught the past year have been relect-
ed for another year. A principal was
not elected nor was the 3rd and 4th
grade position filled. We have not
learned who the trustees have in
mind for these positions, if indeed,
they have any one in view.

Miner Killed At Zortman
James Jermansen, a miner employ-

at the mines in Zortman was acci-
dently killed last Friday. He was at
work on a scaffold about 30ft. from
the ground and in some manner lost
his balance and fell to the ground,
landing on the back of his head which
killed him instantly. He was about
30 years of age and unmarried.

Left Over Seeds

We, particularly the economically
inclined, are always tempted to use
up closely seeds left over from last
season's planting. Many have done
this when it proved anything but
economical in the end; and, commend-
able as it is not to waste anything of
value, one cannot be too careful in
this matter of using old seeds.
There is much difference in the life

of seeds, and this should be taken in-
to account, remembering that even
long lived seeds can be ruined the first
season/ by improper storage. Good
authorities have it that onion, parsnip
salsify, beans, peas, corn and parsley
are of very doubtful value after the
first yoar. Beet, cabbage, caulitiour,
celery, cucumber, lettuce, melon, rad-
ish, squash, tomato and turnip, if
kept in a dry place, are good for two
years or even longer. It is very easy
to test the vitality of all seeds by
placing them between two layers of
cotton batten keep moist between two
dinner plates, the upper plate turned
bottom up over the layers of batting.
By this method the seed can be exam-
ined each day and finally counted out
and the proportion germinating accur-
ately determined.

Montana Coming Into Her
Own

The rapid progress that is being
made in the development Of the agri-
cultural resources of Montana is well
illustrated by the fact that fifty steam
and gasoline power plows will be at
work this year turning sod in the
Judith Basin Up to a few years ago
this portion of the state was devoted
almost exclusively to the pasturage of
sheep and cattle. Since the construc-
tion of railroads released the Judith
basin from its Isolation and afforded
access to eutside markets, attention
has been given to its advantages as a

ming country and It has made .
rapid and wonderful strides In the de-
velopment of its aggricultural re-
sources. Big ranches have been sold
and divided into small farms, (times-
ands of homesteaders have taken up
vacant public land, mills and elevat-
ors have been constructed, towns
have sprung up almost in a night and
an enterprising population has been
attracted by the many advantages
which this part of Montana offers to
settlers. Population and land values
have been doubled in tile past few
years. Lewbtown has taken on the
airs of a metropolis, Moore is strut-
ting around as if it were the cock of
the walk of all the agricultural towns
In Montana, Kendall is beginning to
feel in no small way the benefit of an
influx of actual settlers. Fortunately
there is good reason for this optim-
ism; and the best word that come°
from Fergus county Is that the f .rtn-
ers have made good and that perman-
ent homes for thousands of self sup-
porting and happy people have been
establ;slied on lands heretofore de-
voted to grazing of sheep. In whole
neighbourhoods of Fergus county the
music of the threshing machine is
heard Instead Of the bas-ing chorus of
the sheep. If in the future there
shall be fewer sheep in Fergus county
than formeily there will be more
children.

New Stallion Law
Montana now has a stallion regis-

tration law:which will do much to-
wa'41 the improvement of our horses
and which will also be a step towards
eliminating many of the evils attend-
ing the horse importing business.
Hereafter all stallions imported into
Montana for breeding purposes must
be entirely free from all forms of here-
ditary or transmissible discease or un-
soundness. Montana will no longer be
a dumping ground for the horse not
sound enough to serve in Minnesota,
Wisconsin or Utah or other states
having similar laws. Futher a stal-
lion registration board will investi-
gate every pedigree and as far as pos-
sible fraud In this direction will be
stopped. Horses hereafter that stand
for public service in this state can
stand on their merits alone and not
upon the mere statement of their
qualifications of breeding. If pure
bred they shall stand as pure bred, if
grade as grade, and the scrub of no
breeding and incapable of improving
his offspring shall not stand for pub-
lic use.
The new law is a complete protec

tion to all who desire to stand their
horses on their merits and will effect-
ually put the imposter and fraudulent
importer out of business. Hereafter
the farmer can feel assured that when
a horse is offered for sale as a pedi-
greed animal that the pedigree stands
for something, as pedigrees issued by
the many fake associations will not
be recognized and fraud in this matter
will be especially guarded against.

A flouring mill which will excel any
in the state in capacity will be con-
structed by the Billings Milling com-
pany this year. The plant will man-
ufacture 400 barrels of flour each day.
The capacity of the old mill was 200
barrels. One feature of the new mill
will be machinery which will sterilize
all of the wheat before it is converted
Into flour, and it is understood that
no mill in the state Is so equipped.

t

Orchardists of Missoula Connty
hope to see a special prize offered ,at
the next state fair for commercially
packed apples.

Notice

I hereby give notice to the public
and to all those concerned that after
this date I will not be responsible for
any bills contracted by Mrs. May
Keene,

Chas. Keene
Kendall, Mont., April 18, 1909. 3x.

YFUWA\TWHAT

YOUWANTWHEN

YOU WANT IT

ALL WANTS SUPPLIED AT

FERGUS COUNTY
HARDWARE CO,

'Kendall Liveru and Feed Stable
R. M. DRYDEN a( SON, Proprlotors

BMW; YOUR HORSES TO THIS STABLE, CALL ON US
FOR LIVERY RIGS.

Subscribe For The Miner.

THINK OF IT!
20 Pounds of Sugar for $

Saturday, May 1st
Es The Day To Place Your Orders For Groceries

And Everything You Need.
If you are not in the habit of trading at
Power's, FALL IN LINE NOW. For
all orders of $15.00 and over we,will give
each customer 20 pounds of Sugar for
$ .00. This is for Saturday only, and
as it is the First Of The Month, and a
time when many people give us their
orders for the Month's Supply of Goods,
IT MEANS AN OPPORTUNITY.

You'll find us very busy Saturday, but we can
take care of you.

Trade at the Busiest Store In Town and You'll
GET GOOD GOODS.

Richelieu Caned Goods Chase & Sanborn's Coffees and Teas

STAFFORD'S A contractors' association has been
formed at Great Falls, and will be
permanently organized this week.

Power Mercantile Co.


